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 Mrs Bovaird Spelling Group  s/es ( addresses, angles, bubbles, churches, diseases, farmers, horses, markets, surprises, 
and puppets.) 

 Mrs Morrison Spelling Group  our ( armour, behaviour, endeavour, favourite, glamour, harbour, humour, neighbour, 
rumour and vapour.)  

 Mr Wilson Spelling Group -ary( anniversary, dictionary, estuary, military, missionary, necessary, revolutionary, 
secondary, stationary and secretary.) 

 

What Parents/Carers Can Do 

Starter 1 (spelling) 
 

Complete task in your jotter 
 
 
 

   
 

 
Practise spelling words using the Look, 

Say, Cover, Write, Check 

Method. 

 

Test your words on a Friday  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Starter 2 (handwriting) 
 

Copy this neatly into your 

jotter in your best joined up 

handwriting. 
 

 

 

Extract from “Bed in 

Summer” by Robert Louis 

Stevenson 
I have to go to bed and see 
The birds still hopping on 

the tree, 
Or hear the grown-up 

people’s feet 
Still going past me in the 

street. 
 

Starter 3 (spelling) 
 
 

Complete task in your jotter 
 
 

  
 
 

Practise spelling words using the Look, 

Say, Cover, Write, Check method. 
 

 

Test your words on a Friday  

 

Starter 4 ( handwriting) 
 

Copy this neatly into your 
jotter in your best joined up 
handwriting. 

 
 

Extract from “Bed in Summer” 

by Robert Louis Stevenson 
And does it not seem hard to 

you, 
When all the sky is clear and 

blue, 
And I should like so much to 

play, 
To have to go to bed by day? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

How to support: 

At the START:  

Parents/older siblings/ 

Granny by Skype etc can 

help by reading out the 

chosen spelling words. 

 

MID WEEK:  

Check over what has been 

done. 

 

Test your words on a Friday 

and record your score. 

 
 

Remember to join your 
handwriting. 
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This week we are going to look at 
Sentence Openers.  There are lots of 
different ways you can start a sentence. 

 

Use your reading book or any book and 
look at the all the ways the author has 
started a sentence. 

 

Write down some examples in your 
jotter.   

     

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

(linked to writing task) 

  
Look at the leaflet quiz ppt 

with someone in your 

household.  For each slide, 

discuss the correct answer 

to help you gain a clear 

understanding of what 

leaflets are used for. 

1. P5A and P5B this week in “Why the 

Whales Came” you will notice that the 

story becomes more serious and tense. 

To prepare you for completing your 

follow up activity, read this powerpoint 

that will give you some examples of ways 

that authors create tension in their 

writing. P5C you are going to be 

answering questions about what you read 

in your chapters. Go over this powerpoint 

to remind yourself of the best strategies 

to answer questions about a text. 
2. Take some time to fill in your reading 

passport if you have just finished a book. 
 

 
 
Brainstorm all of the pieces of 

information you might need to 

include in your leaflet, such as   

places to eat, website, how 

to get there etc and add 

them to last week’s activity 

completed in your jotter:   
Notes for Leaflet 

before checking your ideas 

against this things to 

include in leaflet list. 
 
 

How to support: 
 
Help your child to decide on 
the main activity they would 
like to do before you start 
work on the warm-up 
activity. All these 
introductory activities 
ideally require discussion 
with someone.  This could 
be an older sibling, parent or 
other person in the 
household.  Try to support 
your child by extending their 
thinking and discussion 
through questioning.  
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https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EcjVcKniSg1Ag1kV22nG6L4BPH7nAouLzYvZgzuMBTQH3g?e=wENbbh
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EV6bTYuO6vFMsKyHrSlKgGoBnZLz7UyIq3kAbBzlrTeNdg?e=bdxRoz
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EdfuOGV74PVNlVLUpiokCowBxFzefGgcr9n1BILPxEaRvA?e=ROMUqI
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/Ef8lGOZGpSpHrL9ySeID6MsBP38SgKpudK7uJDUnp5ETCA?e=H3e9sH
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/Ef8lGOZGpSpHrL9ySeID6MsBP38SgKpudK7uJDUnp5ETCA?e=H3e9sH


 

   
 

 

Strong sentence openers are used at the 

start of a sentence to get the readers 

interested.   
This week we are looking at ‘ly’ Adverb 

Openers. 

  
Task 
Use the following sentence starters to write 

your own sentences. Remember to up level 

your sentence by adding in your adjectives 

and additional information etc 
Eg Nervously, Alice turned the rusty key 

and walked into the empty room in the 

castle. 
Calmly, the triumphant tortoise placed his 

foot over the finish line. 
  
Write the following openers in your jotter 

and finish the sentence.   
1.      Cautiously, 
2.      Carefully, 

3.      Slowly, 
4.      Happily,  
5.      Quickly,  
6.       Angrily,  
7.      Bravely,  

8.      Finally,  
9.      Suddenly, 
10.   Sadly, 
  
Remember to put a comma after using the 
‘ly’ opener. 
Extension 
Can you make a list of at least 8 more 
interesting words ending in ‘ly’ that can be 
used as a sentence starter.  Use any  
reading books  you have in the house to 
help you. 
 

Look at these example 

leaflets. Discuss the layout 

with someone in your 

household.   
Where are the logo and 

slogan placed? 
What things are included 

on the front/back of your 

leaflet? 

How is it divided into 

sections? 

Is similar information put 

together in sections? 

What about pictures?   

1. Read the next chapter of “Why the 

Whales Came” by Michael Morpurgo. 
P5A – Chapter 10 (p274) 
P5B –Chapter 9 (p240) 
P5C – Chapter 6&7(p154) 
2. P5A & P5B complete this sheet on 

the author’s use of tension after 

reading. 

P5C answer the questions on Chapter 7 

from this sheet. Only answer questions 

1-6 and leave out the last question. 

Remember to look back in the book to 

find your answers and write your 

answers in complete sentences. 
 

 

It’s now time to create 
your leaflet using the 
leaflet template in 
assignments and linked to 
the literacy plan.  Of 
course, if you’re an IT 
whiz, you can use your 
own template for this 
task. 
If there is information that 
you don’t know the 
answer to, such as 
whether there’s a gift 
shop, you can make up 
your own suitable facts.   
Remember, this is about 
writing to make people 
want to visit your 
destination so think about 
language such as mind-
blowing amazing, 
fascinating  
and command words such 
as DISCOVER   
EXPERIENCE CREATE 
  
  
Success criteria 
  
Don’t forget to include the 
name of your destination 
on the front of your leaflet 
  
Ensure you have all the 
Needs to Have items from 
the Things to Include 
document 
  

How to support: 
 
Ideally your child works quite 
independently on this part. 
Give them support as needed 
and where necessary help 
them stay on task.  
 
These activities can be 
worked on for about 30mins 
at a time and could take two 
sessions to complete 
depending on your child.   

https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EeMQZIj3KLNDq2ar5wXkUUoBelgt7758wLl74EhUqvtNOw?e=2el84D
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EeMQZIj3KLNDq2ar5wXkUUoBelgt7758wLl74EhUqvtNOw?e=2el84D
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EcNjR2gmnkpLuekmFWiD9CcBaMHlHZ3oZSLorqcEDNF_Qg?e=lXcz4q
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EcNjR2gmnkpLuekmFWiD9CcBaMHlHZ3oZSLorqcEDNF_Qg?e=lXcz4q
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/ETxQPpmkGgdHp4CCCLdTAlsBHXNIGd4ui4MLD9MHZvFk4g?e=IFty8q
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/EaBP4FQ54vpGrziLcoT2SSYBsoiWQd8npmZ84VbdpXKy4Q?e=n61XXQ
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/ERzdbWs8bYtNhuCHTnAC4QwBsr7g7IagxcugqUk5icZXUw?e=Iss2WR
https://cityofedinburgheducation-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/9064260_ea_edin_sch_uk/Ef8lGOZGpSpHrL9ySeID6MsBP38SgKpudK7uJDUnp5ETCA?e=JfmWZ1


 

   
 

Write in sections and make 
your leaflet clear and easy 
to read 
 
Good luck! 
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Look over your work with an adult or older sibling in your household. Discuss with them what you like about what you’ve done and what you think might 
improve it.  If you haven’t finished the task discuss your starting point for the next time, what you are going to do next and what you could do to improve 
what you have already done? 
 
 

How to support: 
 
Take time to look at your 
child’s piece of work with 
them.  Help them focus on 
the positives about the piece 
of work and what they might 
consider working on for next 
time. 

 

 

 


